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Abstract 
This study explored the perceptions of TESOL teachers in Indonesia regarding the use of project-based 
assessment in their classrooms. As assessment has undergone massive development and shifting paradigms, 
there has been recognition for teachers to reconceptualize their assessment practice. There have been attempts 
made by some countries, including Indonesia, to introduce various assessment methods including project-based 
assessment. Since it has been introduced in Indonesia in 2016 through government documents, little is known 
about TESOL teachers’ use of this assessment method. Furthermore, project-based assessment has mostly been 
used in the science classroom, but not in ELT classroom. Research study regarding the use of project-based 
assessment in ELT classroom and how TESOL teachers in Indonesia perceive the use of project-based 
assessment would therefore be valuable additions to the field. This study used a qualitative case study as its 
methodology to gain an in-depth understanding of the emerging issue. Four ELT teachers around Surabaya were 
interviewed about their project-based assessment practice. The findings of this study revealed that teachers 
highly value the use of project-based assessment in their classroom despite the challenges they encounter. Hence, 
some implications and directions for further studies are also provided. 
 
Keywords: assessment method, classroom assessment, TESOL Teachers, project-based assessment, ELT in 

Indonesia 
 
Introduction 

There has been increasing recognition for the need to reconceptualise teachers’ assessment 
practices (e.g. Balliro, 1993; Cirit, 2015; Dwyer, 2008; Gipps, 1994; Ortega & Minchalla, 2017). 
As assessment has undergone massive development, the current trend of assessment highlights the 
shift from a testing and examination culture to an assessment culture, which is believed to be the 
primary vehicle for advancing teaching and learning (Dwyer, 2008; Gipps, 1994). Following the 
current trend, an attempt has been made by some countries, including Indonesia, to introduce a 
wider range of assessment methods that focus on educational assessment; for instance, the use of 
alternative assessment such as project-based assessment. Project-based assessment (also known as 
‘project’) is an assessment method that involves long-term and open-ended activity that may take 
several days to complete (Dwyer, 2008). This assessment method is not new and has been used 
previously in some countries (USA, UK, India, etc.); however, the term is used very loosely and 
variously (e.g. Dwyer, 2008; Gipps, 1994; Shome & Natarajan, 2013). Meanwhile, in Indonesia, 
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this assessment method has just been introduced by the Ministry of Education and Culture through 
its Assessment Guidelines document in 2016. Consequently, the research studies related to the use 
of project-based assessment in the Indonesian context are very limited; hence, more scholarly 
works exploring this assessment method in Indonesia would be valuable additions to the field.  

As teachers have a very central role in assessment, there has been recognition that 
discussing teachers’ perceptions towards their assessment practice is imperative (Inbar‐Lourie & 
Donitsa‐Schmidt, 2009). This research study was therefore conducted to explore how TESOL 
teachers perceive their role in the use of project-based assessment in the classrooms. The following 
research question shaped the inquiry for this study: How do the TESOL teachers perceive the use 
of project-based assessment in their classroom? 

This question provided opportunities to explore how TESOL teachers use project-based 
assessment, the value of those experiences, and the feelings towards those practices. Concerning 
the research question, TESOL teachers’ perceptions are conceptualized as their thoughts towards 
their practice, which are commonly influenced by their background, knowledge, and experience 
(Dewey, 1960; 1973). Project-based assessment, as mentioned earlier, refers to an assessment 
method that involves a set of activities to measure students’ competence within a given time frame 
(Dwyer, 2008). 
  
Literature review 

This section presents a review of literature relevant to this study to contextualize it within 
existing knowledge emerging from research. The discussion will clarify the current position of the 
topic area which is about teachers’ perceptions on project-based assessment and reveal the gap in 
knowledge this study addresses.  
 
Assessment development 

Assessment has undergone massive development, from psychometrics to a broader model 
of educational assessment, from testing and examination culture to an assessment culture (Herman, 
Aschbacher, & Winters, 1992; Gipps, 1994). There have been several scholars that discuss this 
development (Gipps, 1994; Black, 1998; Black & William, 1998; Brown, 1998; Dwyer, 2008; 
Popham, 2008) along with tremendous research studies in assessment which revealed that 
assessment is teachers’ most demanding, complex, yet important task (Rogers, 1991; Black & 
Wiliam, 1998a, 1998b; Stiggins, 2001).  Following the development, there is currently a wider 
range of assessments used than a few decades ago; classroom assessment, oral assessment, written 
examination, standardized test, portfolio, task-based assessment, project-based assessment, and 
technology-based assessment (Mayrath, Clarke-Midura, Robinson, & Schraw, 2011). Assessment, 
as the heart of education (the Task Group on Assessment and Testing [TGAT] report, 1998), has 
taken on a high profile and serve a wide range of purposes (Gipps, 1994): teachers and parents 
often use the information as the parameter of students’ academic strengths and weaknesses, 
communities make a judgment of educational systems according to this, policymakers determine 
whether the school are up to scratch and it therefore also impacts on curriculum and pedagogy. 
These new forms and range of purposes for assessment indicate that assessment continues to 
develop as the paradigm always shifts following the era.  

This research study focuses on TESOL teachers’ perspective of one type of classroom 
assessment namely project-based assessment. Broadly speaking, classroom assessment widely 
covers the classroom activities such as interactions between teacher and students, and between 
students within the classroom learning environment (Moreland & Jones, 2000). Such assessment 
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is initially known as teacher assessment (Gipps,1994; Filer, 1995; Torrance & Pryor, 1995) yet 
this term fails to involve the role of students which is also essential in the assessment process. 
Furthermore, classroom assessment is closely related to students’ learning. This concept is widely 
accepted both within Indonesia (Ministry of Education and Culture) and internationally (Crooks, 
1988; Gipps, 1994; Bell & Cowie, 1997; Black, 1998; Black & Wiliam, 1998). As classroom-
based assessment is an integral part of the teaching-learning process, this research study hence 
focuses on how teachers perceive the formative interactions and summative judgments within the 
classroom by using project-based assessment.     
 
The purposes of assessment in EFL classrooms 

In doing a classroom assessment, it is necessary to first decide the purpose of conducting 
the assessment. Some research studies (Cheng, Rogers, & Wang, 2007; and Shome & Natarajan, 
2013) found that teachers are commonly influenced by their instructional context. For instance, in 
Cheng et. al. research study (2007), the findings indicate that the purpose of classroom assessment 
from one country to another tends to be different according to the instructors and the contexts. In 
their research, they further identified that the instructors in Canada conduct assessments to monitor 
the students’ development and formally grade the students (Cheng, et.al., 2007). In Hongkong, it 
appears that the instructors conduct an assessment to formally document the students learning 
(Cheng, et.al., 2007). Meanwhile, in China, teachers conduct assessments to prepare students for 
a standardized tests (Cheng, et.al., 2007). Accordingly, the purposes of these assessments influence 
the way teachers do the assessment; whether the assessments are in the form of projects, oral 
presentations, or tests. In addition, the selection of these assessment methods is also influenced by 
some other factors such as teachers’ prior knowledge, beliefs, experiences (McMillan, 2003; 
Cheng, et.al., 2007).  
 
Teachers’ and students’ perceptions of assessment 

According to the Conceptions of Assessment Inventory (COA-III), there are four common 
teachers’ perceptions toward assessment practices. These conceptions were further used in several 
studies (such as in Brown & Hirschfeld, 2005; Peterson & Irving, 2008) as the theoretical 
framework for their research about students’ perceptions of assessment practices. The first concept 
is about assessment as a tool to improve teaching practices and enhance students’ learning. This 
appears to be confirmed by several research study findings (as in Black & William, 1998; Crooks, 
1998; Brown, 2004; Peterson & Irving, 2008). Second, assessment is used for students’ 
accountability. Concerning this statement, the findings from Brown (2004) and Peterson and Irving 
(2008) counter this common perception. For example, in Peterson and Irving’s study (2008), the 
findings indicate that students are aware that assessment is for learning and improvement yet only 
little shows they independently acted on that information. In other words, they tend to put the 
responsibility on the teacher instead of their own. For instance, when they receive a poor grade, 
they are likely to think that the teacher is ‘being mean’ or ‘does not like me’ (Peterson and Irving, 
2008). Third, assessment is closely related to the schools’ accountability. In other words, 
assessment results are often used for judging whether the schools are doing their job (Firestone et 
al., 1998; Mehrens & Lehmann, 1984; Butterfield et al., 1999; Smith et al., 1999). Furthermore, 
the acknowledgment of this concept is also confirmed by teachers in Brown’s (2004) and students 
in Peterson and Irving’s studies (2008). Fourth, assessment could be irrelevant to teaching and 
learning. In Brown’s study (2004), this irrelevant conception is classified into three sub-factors 
(assessment is bad, assessment is ignored, and assessment is inaccurate). However, the finding 
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shows that teachers reject and disagree with this conception (Brown, 2004). Meanwhile, from 
students’ point of view, Peterson and Irving (2008) found that students claim assessment might be 
an irrelevant tool if it is unfair, less honest, and less relevant to their later life. 
 
Project-based assessment as an alternative assessment 

Despite the changing era and the shifting paradigm of assessment, there has also been 
dissatisfaction with the use of traditional assessment which often insufficiently demonstrates the 
learners’ achievements and progress (Balliro, 1993). In other words, the traditional assessment is 
currently not suitable for supporting students’ learning, and hence doing assessment beyond the 
traditional way is imperative (Cirit, 2015). There is currently a wider range of assessments used in 
educational practices than before. Some of them are beyond the traditional one or are commonly 
known as an alternative assessments. Alternative assessment is defined as non-traditional 
assessment which includes all types of assessment other than standardized, traditional tests 
(Barootchi and Keshavarz, 2002). In addition, Bailey (1998) mentioned that alternative assessment 
methods are perpetual within a protracted period, direct, and authentic. Cirit (2015) also argues 
that alternative assessment encourages students to explore the possibilities by drawing on their 
inferences, rather than focus on one right answer.  

Many alternative assessment methods are currently widely known, including project-based 
assessment. Project-based assessment is defined by the Indonesian Ministry of Education and 
Culture (2016) as an assessment method that aims to measure students’ skills through applying 
their knowledge to a project in a given time frame. Furthermore, this assessment method can be 
used to measure more than one basic competence in several different subjects at once (ibid.). In 
other words, teachers can work with other colleagues to conduct a project-based assessment. For 
example, TESOL teachers can collaborate with science teachers in assigning the students to make 
a report (in English) about students’ observations towards an ecosystem at school.  

According to the Ministry of Education and Culture (2016), project-based assessment 
involves a set of processes: planning, collecting data, analyzing and presenting data, and reporting 
the data. This aims to develop and monitor students’ skills in planning, investigating, and analyzing 
their projects (ibid.). Furthermore, this assessment method can facilitate the students to 
demonstrate their knowledge and experiences about the topic, improving their skills in formulating 
questions, searching for information about the topic, doing fieldwork, and interviewing (ibid.). 
This process can be done as an individual task or as group work (ibid.). The final product of the 
project can also be used to communicate the findings; for instance, through the use of visual display 
or written report (ibid.). Examples of project-based assessment are investigating biodiversity, 
making food or drinks from fresh fruits, creating some dance movements according to the skill 
level and the music, etc. (ibid.). 

Four aspects need to be considered by teachers in project-based assessment: management 
skills, relevancy, originality, innovation, and creativity (Ministry of Education and Culture, 2016). 
Management skills are defined as the students’ skills in choosing the topic, searching for 
information, managing the time in doing the project as well as in writing the report (ibid.). 
Relevancy is related to how the students combine their knowledge, comprehension, and skills to 
reach the indicators of the required basic competencies (ibid.). Originality is indicated by how the 
students maintain the originality of the project by presenting their work (ibid.). Innovation and 
creativity are related to how the students create something new or unique in their project (ibid.). 

Project-based assessment is, however, not always known as the appropriate way to assess 
students; there are also several criticisms found related to the use of this assessment method. For 
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instance, as this assessment method is compulsory in India (NCF, 2005 in CCE framework), some 
teachers in India felt that only a few students would be motivated enough to complete the projects. 
The teachers in India further explained that this assessment method demanded the students do 
complicated work within the time constraints (Shome & Natarajan, 2013). Nonetheless, some 
disconnections were found between what the teachers perceived and the policy document. Shome 
and Natarajan (2013) confirmed these disconnections by saying, the term project had become a 
part of teachers’ everyday vocabulary, though their ideas of what constituted a project differed 
from the policy as well as each other. (p. 75) 

Shome and Natarajan (2013) further explained that teachers tended to focus on what was 
to be done instead of how it was to be done. For example, teachers gave projects as a home 
assignment with a very limited time. Shome and Natarajan (2013) further analyzed that teachers 
had not read the policy document since “they knew only the fragments of what it contained, as 
seen by their responses in the interview” (p. 76). This phenomenon created some tensions in 
aligning the standards (the syllabus) and in designing the project-based assessment (Krajcik, 
McNeill, & Reiser, 2008; Shome & Natarajan, 2013). It is therefore no surprise if the use of 
project-based assessment created some tensions in India. 
 
Method 
Research design 

Using a qualitative methodology, this study was further classified into a case study. The 
nature of a qualitative case study suited this research, which focused on teachers’ perspectives. 
This was supported by some scholarly works, which stated that a case study is one of the most 
appropriate methods to be used in exploring teachers’ beliefs and teaching practices (Pajares, 1992; 
Shome & Natarajan, 2013). Furthermore, a case study allows researchers to explore phenomena 
such as thought processes and feelings (Strauss & Corbin, 1998), which are very closely related to 
the research question in this study. Additionally, it enhances the researcher’s ability to maintain 
the holistic and meaningful characteristics of real-life events (Yin, 2003), which was highly 
important in this research.  
 
Data collection instruments 

Research methods commonly follow the methodologies. In a qualitative case study, the use 
of interviews is the most prominent (Bryman, 2016) and thus it was used in this study. The use of 
interviews has also been prominent in some previous research studies about teachers’ perceptions 
on assessment (e.g. Cheng et al., 2008; Pathak & Intratat, 2012; Shome & Natarajan, 2013; Van 
den Bergh, et.al, 2006). This study, therefore, used semi-structured interviews as its data collection 
method, based on several reasons. First, semi-structured interviews allow the researcher to gain 
the research data without overly limiting the interviewees’ responses (Bryman, 2016). Second, this 
research had already had a clear focus since the beginning of the investigation. The semi-structured 
interviews, therefore, enhanced this research to address more specific issues. Third, this study had 
more than one participant. The semi-structured interview was, therefore, preferable to avoid the 
presence of unnecessary and abundant data. Furthermore, this interview type requires a list of the 
interview questions prepared by the researcher to manage the discussion in the interview (Bryman, 
2016). Although the questions might not be as exact as the interview guide, the questions are by 
and large likely to use a similar wording (Bryman, 2016). Hence, according to the feasibility, the 
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use of semi-structured interviews aimed to manage the interviews and to gain the data that are 
required for this qualitative case study research.  
 
Population and samples 

Regarding the research question, this qualitative case study used purposive sampling. 
Furthermore, since generalization was not a goal in this study, a non-probability sampling such as 
purposive sampling appears to be the most appropriate choice (Merriam, 1998). The purposive 
sampling was further classified using a snowball sampling approach. Snowball sampling is a 
technique in which the researcher approaches a small group of people relevant to the research 
questions (Bryman, 2016). Then, this small group invites other participants who have had 
experiences relevant to the research (Bryman, 2016). This technique aimed to bring the researcher 
into contact with a wider range of participants while maintaining the criteria of the participants 
involved. As Patton (2002) said, this technique is also known as network sampling due to the 
involvement of people who know people who know what the case is about to provide rich 
information related to the study.  

Four ELT teachers (all female), called ‘Deborah’, ‘Irene’, ‘Vivian’ and ‘Lily’, from private 
schools around Surabaya, Indonesia were approached and willingly participated in this study. They 
are teachers for grades 7, 8, 9, and 10, respectively. They were chosen to participate because they 
fulfill the requirements for participating, having each been teaching for more than a year and 
having some experience in conducting project-based assessments. Before being TESOL teachers, 
these individuals pursued a Bachelor's degree in Education at the same university and studied the 
same major, which was English Education. Their schools have implemented the latest curriculum, 
Kurikulum 2013, which has also been affiliated with many schools across the country. However, 
the textbooks used are various and not compulsory books from Kurikulum 2013. Rather, they use 
another textbook, which is preferred by their schools. 
 
The procedure of data collection 

First, the researcher reached the participants by message to schedule the interviews. As Yin 
(2014) suggested, it is important to build rapport and gain trust; therefore, I made some casual 
conversations before talking about the research. Then, I clearly stated my research purpose again, 
asked if there was consent, explained the procedures of the interview, and ensured the participants 
that their confidentiality would be protected. The interviews were done by face-to-face meetings 
with the participants and every participant was interviewed separately, on different days. 
Transcribing data was done immediately after each interview. This aimed to avoid mixed data as 
well as helping the researcher in the process of transcription. The interviews were between 30–45 
minutes for each participant. Upon the participant’s consent, the interview was audio-recorded. 
The audio recordings were there to enhance the transcription process (Dyson & Genishi, 2005; 
Merriam, 1998). Some notes were also taken to catch the important points that the participants 
made during the interviews.  
 
Data analysis 

This study used a semi-structured interview as its data generation method and hence the 
raw data was in the form of some interview transcripts. During the transcription process, a thematic 
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analysis was used to extract the essential information both between and within the transcripts. 
Then, identification of relevant themes through coding each transcript was done. In other words, 
the data was broken down into some parts and given labels. Hence, the data had been managed 
and the transcripts were more accessible than only listening to the recordings. Moreover, through 
data coding, the researcher could also make sense of the data and build an initial interpretation.  

The next step was reading the sorted data. The data was read interpretively and reflexively, 
rather than literally. This is in line with Mason (2002) who stated that researchers’ interpretations 
of their data are influenced by the way the researchers see the world or the case (ontology 
perspective) and how the researchers think it can be known through the dimension in which they 
can capture and relate the meaning of it (epistemology perspective). Furthermore, reading the 
research data was not possible, because the “social world is always already interpreted and because 
what we see is shaped by how we see it” (Mason, 2002, p.149). An interpretive reading enhanced 
the researcher’s ability to construct and generate the data according to what the researcher thinks 
the data means or represents (Mason, 2002). At this point, it is important to highlight that reading 
data interpretively did not mean that the data were entirely interpreted by the researcher. Rather, 
to some degree, it was a combination of both interviewees’ and researcher’s interpretations. 
Additionally, a reflexive reading complemented the interpretive reading by positioning the 
researcher’s role and perspective during the data generation and interpretation (Mason, 2002). 

To focus on answering the research questions, highlight the important points, and enhance 
the data analysis, the interview transcripts were transformed into a discussion in which both 
interpretation and reflection were presented. Subsequently, these sorted data were interpreted 
further and explored to obtain the meaning of the researched phenomena. Finally, the data were 
analyzed and linked with the previous relevant literature 
 
Result/Findings 
Teachers’ project practices 

Each teacher had their own belief in the factors that influenced them using the project-
based assessment. Two teachers contended that the use of project-based assessment has brought 
more enjoyment and excitement to their classroom than would have been the case if only doing 
written tests. A teacher conveyed that she was thinking about the other subjects before deciding 
on the assessment method she used. In contrast, another teacher acknowledged that she often used 
her personal beliefs and considerations in assessing the students. However, they all agreed that 
despite those considerations, they were thinking about their students, particularly in how to 
promote the students’ learning. 

 
Vivian: ‘I have never known that conducting this assessment method can bring a lot of 
excitement in the classroom.’ 
 
Deborah: ‘What I love from conducting a project-based assessment is my students’ 
excitement of doing the project.’ 
 
There was one teacher who considered other subjects – whether the other subjects’ teachers 

used the project-based assessment or not. She did not want her students to have a heavy workload 
because they have many projects to do. Therefore, when most teachers used the project-based 
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assessment, she preferred assessing her students using a test, which she considered to be a less 
demanding task.  

 
Irene: ‘I am considering other subjects – whether those subjects are planning to use the 
project-based assessment or not. I am thinking about the burden that the students get. My 
students are not only studying English at school. Therefore, for me, it is highly important 
to discuss with other teachers before we made the yearly plan. What is the science teacher 
going to do? What is Bahasa Indonesia’s teacher going to do? And if they are doing 
projects, I will use a test, then. The reason is simply that I want to alleviate my students’ 
workloads, so they are less burdened.’ 
  
Meanwhile, the other teacher used personal beliefs and considerations in her assessment 

practice. She conveyed that she often felt unsatisfied whenever she had to assess her students’ 
using a written test only, although she acknowledged that the use of a test can be helpful in some 
cases. In other words, she preferred using a variety of assessment methods, including project-based 
assessments and tests.  

 
Lily: ‘I am the one who feels empty when my students only did a written test. It is just so 
monotonous and boring. Although doing a written test is fine for some students, I am still 
unhappy.’ 
 
Generally, these four teachers conducted the project-based assessment for their summative 

assessments: at the end of the unit or chapter, mid-term assessment, and end-of-term assessment. 
Furthermore, most teachers also conducted the project-based assessment according to the learning 
material. There was also a teacher who integrated some learning materials into the project. For 
instance, Irene asked the year 8 students to make an e-magazine, which was an integration of some 
materials including descriptive, procedural, narrative, recounting, and anecdotal texts.  

All teachers acknowledged that there were some hidden purposes in using the project-based 
assessment. Most teachers wanted an improvement in some skills; in particular, students’ 
teamwork and collaborative skills and problem-solving skills. Deborah and Lily noted that their 
students tended to work with the same people in every project. It, therefore, encouraged them to 
team up the groups so that their students can work with everyone in the classroom, including with 
students with special needs. Likewise, Irene also wanted the students to collaborate with their peers 
and expected an improvement in students’ problem-solving skills. Meanwhile, Vivian wanted to 
improve her students’ confidence in speaking English and in doing formal presentations in front 
of the class. 

In conclusion, it has been noted that teachers have various considerations before deciding 
on an assessment method to use. According to the teachers’ assessment practice, the project-based 
assessment was not only used as a method to assess their students but also as a tool for teachers to 
improve their students’ skills and build their students’ character.  
Teachers’ views on project-based assessment 

All teachers shared the same views about the project-based assessment. They all 
emphasized that doing a project-based assessment involved a long process for not only the students 
but also themselves. According to the teachers’ explanations about their practice, there were at 
least four steps involved in carrying out the project-based assessment; teaching the material, pre-
project (preparation), project-making, and post-project. As mentioned, all teachers used project-
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based assessment as the summative assessment. Therefore, before doing the assessment, teachers 
first taught the students about some concepts in the learning material. After that, they informed the 
students about what they were going to do, monitored them during the project planning in the 
group discussions, gave them feedback about the project planning, and assessed them. In the 
process of project-making, the teachers each needed to play their role as facilitators in monitoring 
the students’ progress, giving feedback, and motivating students to finish the project within the 
time constraints as well as assessing them. After the project-making phase, some teachers often 
required a presentation or exhibition of the project. In this phase, the teachers did an observation, 
gave feedbacks and rewards, and also assessed the students.  

It can be noted that the project-based assessment involves a continuous monitoring or 
observation process, feedback, and assessment. Therefore, it is not surprising that some teachers 
contended that the project-based assessment is an assessment method that provides information 
about students that is both academic and non-academic. 

 
Lily: ‘The project-based assessment does not only focus on students’ academic 
achievement. Rather, I can also focus on observing my students: how they collaborate with 
others and whether they are helpful or not.’  
 
Furthermore, teachers also have positive views about the use of project-based assessment 

in their classrooms. Teachers agreed that they enjoyed using the project-based assessment as one 
of their assessment methods. In Vivian’s context, the project-based assessment has even changed 
her students’ perceptions about English. 

 
Vivian: ‘The project-based assessment has a big chance to increase students’ interest in 
English. It is fun, out of the box, and not always about answering questions in a short 
answer test. I can see that my students started loving the English subject since then. 
Probably because it is not about a pencil, paper, and grammar anymore.’  
 
In conclusion, these teachers generally have positive views about the use of project-based 

assessment. Nevertheless, they also acknowledged that project-based assessment involved a long 
process, especially in monitoring/observing, giving feedback, and assessing students.  
 
Teachers’ feelings on project-based assessment 

Most teachers felt that the use of project-based assessment gave them satisfaction and 
happiness. Vivian and Deborah further explained that their satisfaction and happiness came from 
their students’ excitement during the assessment process. Additionally, they witnessed that their 
students struggled with it, tried their best, and consequently presented impressive projects that 
were often beyond their expectations. The teachers also highlighted that project-based assessment 
allows integration of some language skills, such as writing and speaking skills.  

Vivian: ‘To be honest, I did not expect much from my students. But witnessing how they 
are struggling and try their best brings happiness. I also enjoy doing the project-based 
assessment because I can integrate and assess two language skills at once. I have no doubt, 
this assessment method is great, and I definitely will use this again on other occasions.’ 
 
Deborah: ‘So far, in my case, my students are excited, and accordingly they produce 
impressive projects. They fulfill my expectations and I am very satisfied with the projects.’  
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Deborah: ‘Doing a project is not only about one skill but it is an integration of several 
skills.’ 
 
Similarly, Irene’s happiness also came from her students, particularly in how the students 

overcame every obstacle they encountered during the project. In addition, she also noted that in 
the project, the students learned how to collaborate with their friends and managed the group and 
time so they could finish within the time constraints. Lily also confirmed Irene’s argument by 
emphasizing how the project-based assessment is very beneficial in terms of observing students’ 
characters instead of focusing on their results. 

 
Irene: ‘I am personally happy with this assessment method since my students learn how to 
overcome their problems, collaborate with their friends, and work in a group to finish the 
projects on time.’ 
 
Lily: ‘If teachers want to focus on students’ results and get numbers, I think the project-
based assessment is not a wise choice. But, in terms of understanding how your students 
are doing, how the students’ characters are, and how they collaborate with their peers, this 
is very helpful.’ 
 
In conclusion, the findings of this study revealed that teachers are, overall, happy and 

satisfied with the use of project-based assessment in their ELT classroom due to the student's 
excitement and the students’ impressive. 
 
Discussion  
Teachers’ project practices 

Each teacher selects their assessment method according to several factors, such as students, 
their personal beliefs, institutions, and curriculum. While some of the findings of this study 
confirm that teachers’ assessment practices are influenced by their personal beliefs and their 
contexts (Cheng et. al., 2008; McMillan, 2003), the knowledge revealed in this study also informs 
that students can be the most influential factor towards the teachers’ assessment practice. 

The findings of this study also indicate that recent assessments are serving a wider range 
of purposes than before (Gipps, 1994). According to the teachers’ assessment practice, the use of 
project-based assessment was not only used as a method to assess their students but also as a tool 
for teachers to improve students’ skills and build students’ character.  
 
Teachers’ views on project-based assessment 

Teachers in this study conveyed their perceptions of using project-based assessment in their 
teaching practices. The findings showed that teachers have positive views about the use of project-
based assessment in their classrooms. The discussion in this section relates the findings to existing 
knowledge, which refers to the Conceptions of Assessment Inventory (COA-III), particularly in 
the four common perceptions of assessment: improve teaching and enhance learning; students’ 
accountability; school accountability; and the irrelevance of assessment.  

According to the analysis, teachers believed that the project-based assessment requires a 
long process and they fulfilled the concept of the assessment in improving teaching practices and 
enhancing students’ learning. This knowledge confirms the existing knowledge by Black and 
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William (1998), Crooks (1998), Brown (2004), Peterson and Irving (2008). In relation to the 
improvement of students’ accountability, the findings in this study revealed that teachers 
acknowledged the improvement of students’ accountability and perceived it to be one of the 
benefits of using the project-based assessment. This knowledge contradicts the existing knowledge 
in Brown (2004) and Peterson and Irving (2008). Concerning the third conception, the teachers 
acknowledged that school becomes one of the factors that influence their assessment practice, but 
the assessment practice that teachers do is not for the school’s accountability. They further 
explained that the school merely gives autonomy to its teachers regarding the assessment practice. 
In other words, the knowledge revealed in this study is in contrast with Brown (2004) and Peterson 
and Irving (2008). The fourth concept about the irrelevance of assessment towards teaching and 
learning is also rejected by teachers in this study, concurring with Brown (2004) and Peterson and 
Irving (2008). 
 
Teachers’ feelings on project-based assessment 

The findings of this study revealed that teachers are, overall, happy and satisfied with the 
use of project-based assessment in their ELT classroom. Some teachers conveyed that their 
happiness and satisfaction came from students’ excitement in the process of project-based 
assessment, which consequently resulted in the impressive projects they produced. They further 
explained that the use of project-based assessment allowed them to assess two or more language 
skills at once. Furthermore, Irene said that her happiness came from the benefits that can be gained 
from the project-based assessment. She conveyed that she enjoyed using project-based assessment 
since she witnessed the students encountering problems during the project, collaborating with their 
friends, and managing the team. This is in line with Cirit (2015) and Holmes and Hwang (2014) 
that said project-based assessment improves students’ teamwork skills, bonding between students, 
and critical thinking skills. Lily supports Irene’s argument by emphasizing how the project-based 
assessment was very beneficial in terms of observing students’ characters instead of merely 
focusing on students’ results. 
 
Conclusion 

The findings of the study revealed that these four teachers’ selection of the assessment 
method was according to various factors, such as students, their personal beliefs, institutions, and 
curriculum. Teachers further agreed that students’ factors are on top of the other three reasons. 
Furthermore, teachers also believed that assessment has recently served a wider range of purposes. 
In this case, the teachers often use project-based assessment not only as a method to assess their 
students but also as a tool to improve student's skills and build students’ character.  

Overall, teachers have positive views regarding the use of project-based assessment in their 
classrooms. They contend that project-based assessment contributes to the improvement of their 
teaching, the enhancement of students’ learning, and the improvement of students’ accountability.  

Understanding that teachers find using project-based assessment valuable and beneficial 
has implications for other teachers, teacher associations, and principals. Recognition of teacher 
authority regarding their assessment practice and recognition of teacher time spent in facilitating 
students throughout the process of assessment may help principals to reconfigure their 
expectations towards the assessment method that should be used.  

The findings of this study are limited to the researched contexts and remain non-
transferable. However, this study can still be used as initial research for further research or 
extended research.  
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This study was conducted at several schools around Surabaya, East Java, Indonesia 
focusing on four ELT teachers’ use of project-based assessment as one of their assessment 
methods. Future research may investigate ELT teachers’ perceptions of project-based assessment 
in a wider range of environments and school levels. While this study took a qualitative perspective, 
future studies may take a broader view by inviting a larger number of participants to investigate 
the current trends among teachers in using a project-based assessment. This study is limited to 
teachers who have already implemented project-based assessments in the classroom. Future 
research may wish to broaden the context and investigate teachers who have not implemented 
project-based assessment. 
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